SYSTEMS INC.

Innovative
Business Soltuions

Financials
SyAcc’s Financial solution is designed to
be extremely flexible while maintaining
ease of use. Caters for most business
verticles for all its accounting and
financial needs under one roof

Features...

Ÿ Full integration from the sub ledgers to the general ledger
Ÿ Multi-Currency processing includes:
Ÿ Unlimited currencies and rates for A/R and A/P by date
Ÿ Ability to print reports in multiple currencies
Ÿ Enter transactions in any currency
Ÿ Comprehensive currency re-valuation to restate financials
Ÿ 3 level tax processing and report capabilities
Ÿ Flexible payment processing and/or scheduled payments with unlimited entries
Ÿ Contra processing across A/R and A/P
Ÿ Powerful cash receipts and cash disbursements processing that allow cheques
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to be applied across customers and suppliers, memo's created on the fly and
cross currency applications.
Flexible G/L account structure with multi cost center capability
Powerful budgeting features with multiple revisions per period per year
Planning process for stating the direction and financial objectives of an
organization
Highly accurate Forecasting, integrated with budget and planning.
Ability to drill down to the journal entry level and other supporting
transactions
Re-occurring journal entries
No period or year-end processing and the ability to open/close periods at will
subject to security
User definable structure for assigning G/L accounts across customer, suppliers,
parts, and classifications
Financial reporting capabilities include:
Ÿ Unlimited row and column design with the ability to match any row layout
with any column layout
Ÿ Consolidation across companies and divisions
Ÿ User defined cover pages, page headers, page footers and graphic logos
Bank reconciliation
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Distribution
SyAcc distribution capabilities are
utilized by leading wholesale
distributors across a variety of
industry segments providing
comprehensive solutions for Advance
Business Performance

Features...

Ÿ Fully integrated inventory
Ÿ Serial number tracking
Ÿ Lot tracking
Ÿ Bin Control
Ÿ User configurable inventory tracking (sizing, styles, etc.)
Ÿ Standard, average, exact, LIFO and FIFO costing methods
Ÿ Up to 25 alpha-numeric characters for part numbers
Ÿ Large part descriptions and multiple descriptions such as inventory, sale,
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purchase, customer and supplier
Supports unlimited units of measure and allows for different UOM tracking for
quantities, costs, prices, weights and cubes
Bar code labeling and scanning support
Quarantine inventory processing
Includes branch requests, quotations and purchase requisitions
Certificate of Analysis module allows users to track C of A's by lot number
either through scanning of documents or through the use of user defined
templates
Blanket order processing with unlimited blanket releases
Linking of sales orders to purchase orders and vice versa
On hold and credit check processing for sales orders and invoices
Shipping system processing with ability to print multiple documents for each
shipment such as packing slips, bills of lading, certificates of
compliance/origin, customs documents etc.
Extensive pricing, commission, purchase costing and messaging options
Automated purchasing
Comprehensive landed cost processing
Harmonized codes
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SyAcc Canadian Payroll is a Powerful tool
to handle all your payroll needs along with
every statutory requirements. SyAcc Payroll
is always uptodate with tax tables or any
changes recommended by revenue
authority on ongoing basis.

Features...

Flexible and reliable payroll solution from SyAcc you can trust. Our payroll
technology is uniquely equipped to meet your needs. With SyAcc, you'll be able
to get fully integrated payroll solutions, each providing you with improved
accuracy and reliability.
Ÿ Comprehensive data management
Ÿ Customized reporting options
Ÿ Access to legislative expertise
Ÿ Government remittances
Ÿ Comprehensive year-end services

Benefits
Ÿ Save time, cut costs, reduce risk, and ensure compliance by automating and

integrating your payroll processes – eliminate error-prone manual processes
and duplicate data entry
Ÿ Increasing efficiency and productivity – use proven technology to make every
step of the payroll process easier, faster, and more accurate
Ÿ Gaining expertise to make better decisions – gain access to your own valuable
data for a clearer view of your business and its changing needs
Ÿ Investing time and cost savings in strategic goals – free yourself from
repetitive administrative tasks and invest your time and talents in achieving
more strategic goals instead
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Services
SyAcc’s flexible service module enables
you to automate your servicing
department. Tracking of equipment and
service resources geographically or by
product line.

Features...

Ÿ Track all equipment sold by customer location, model, etc.
Ÿ Find at a glance all service history for a given serial # including billings for a

full profit/cost analysis
Ÿ Automatic generation of preventative maintenance work orders Ÿ Automatic
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generation of service contract invoices
Track multiple machines/problems on a single work order
Fully integrated with purchasing, billing, project management, Inventory,
Labour management and the general ledger
Flexible dispatch scheduling with day, week and month views by rep(s) and/or
zone(s) Ÿ The schedule can be easily adjusted through drag and drop
User definable states with color coding for easy recognition
Calculation of travel times
Integration with MapPoint to allow display/printing of routes
Service reps can be on-line with the head office through SyAcc's remote tablet
PC interface
Reps can view their schedule, display/update/print work orders, check
inventory, etc.
Customer signatures can be captured on site
Dispatcher has real-time access to actual status of all open work orders
Flexible costing/billing from actual times, piece rates, flat rates, etc.
View capacities and loads quickly and easily
Very flexible and highly customizable service templates allow you to
customize the input parameters to your exact specifications
Customizable warranty card templates
Problem and resolution codes are user configurable by model
View instantly the status of a job at any time
Compare actual costs with estimates
WIP is available in real-time and Flexible overhead calculations
“Phantom bills” can be used for auto removal of raw materials
Automatic creation of work orders through various scenarios
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Web-Integration
Easily synchronize data between
your web site and your SyAcc System
including SO, PO, INV and more.
SyAcc can create a custom
configuration to meet your

Features...

Synchronizing online catalogues with SyAcc
Ÿ SyAcc pulls product data directly from the ERP module. So, when your
products or prices change in SyAcc, it automatically updates your online
catalogue and customer price lists.
Making catalogues visible to select audiences
Ÿ Select who has access to your online product catalogues – sales reps, vendors,
customers, etc.
Showing specific pricing post log-in
Ÿ Allow customers to see pricing specific to them, including discounts. If they
place an order, they can place it directly into SyAcc.
Having customers enter orders into SyAcc via the web
Ÿ If a customer purchases something online without an account, they will be
shown the base price. However, if they have an account and they are entitled
to special pricing, they will get the special price.
Accessing your online store from any web-enabled device
Ÿ Offsite employees can update, view data and access SyAcc modules using
their laptop, smart phone or Blackberry!
Viewing order status and history in SyAcc via the web
Setting up accounts and modifying profiles online
Ÿ New prospective customer can create an online Account, which can be
automatically synced with SyAcc Systems.
SAVE TIME & MONEY
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